TIC TAC TOE GAME
FROM
WOOD SCRAPS
DIY Project
June, 2021
Celebrate with your friends and family by doing #OneGreenThing and try making your own
Tic Tac Toe Game from Wood Scraps.
Let’s get started:
•
•
•

Fill out an SWA Volunteer Application online at swa.org/Volunteer-Application
Let’s go Virtual and do #OneGreenThing on Social Media
Select your favorite Social Media Channels
1.) Create your own Facebook and/or Instagram, then share your Virtual Volunteer project
with SWA by tagging us in your post (see links below to our Facebook and Instagram pages).
Make sure you include the #OneGreenThing and #SWA hashtags!
2.) Display your Virtual Volunteer project on Pinterest, create a pin, next share your Virtual
Volunteer board via email to: Lmoreno@swa.org
3.) Produce your own edited You Tube video (no more than 1-3 minutes) with a before,
during and after sequence of your Virtual Volunteer project
Visit our Social Media pages here:
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/SolidWasteAuthority
Pinterest http://www.pintrest.com/SWAPBC
You Tube http://www.youtube.com/user/SolidWasteAuthority

•
•
•

If you have any questions about this project please email: Linda Moreno, Volunteer
Coordinator at: Lmoreno@swa.org
(Community Service Hours Available).

Together we can make a huge #OneGreenThing impact in our community!

Not only is this is a great time to make a #OneGreenThing impact on the environment you can also
have some family fun with this Tic Tac Toe Game from Wood Scraps project. You can modify
this activity at home and always remember to follow social distancing guidelines.
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What You Need:
Time: 1-2 Hours
•

Scrap Wood

•

Plywood

•

Miter Saw

•

Sandpaper

•

Pencil

•

Straight Edge

•

Wood Stain (Kona)

•

Clean Cloth (for staining)

•

Plastic Gloves

•

Paint (white)

•

Paint Brush

•

Letter Stencils- 2” inch

MAKING THE DIY TIC TAC TOE GAME
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CUT THE WOOD (Adults only)
This will depend on the wood scraps you have, and the size of
board you want, but here is my cut list:
• One 9” x 9.5” (.75in) Plywood
• One 9.5” (.75 x 1.5 in.) Poplar Wood Scrap
• Two 8.25” (.75 x 1.5 in.) Poplar Wood Scrap
• One 8” (.75 x 1.5 in.) Poplar Wood Scrap
• Twelve 2.25 x 2.625 in. Scrap Wood Blocks
I used a miter saw to cut these pieces. Each piece should be
sanded well:
STAIN THE WOOD
I chose a wood stain in the color Kona. Be sure to wear gloves.
Apply the stain with a cloth wiping with the grain. I placed them
on a cardboard box to dry.
After they were completely dry, I took a clean cloth and wiped
off excess stain and debris.
ASSEMBLE THE BOARD
Use a strong wood glue to glue the sides onto the board. Be sure
to place glue on both ends and allow it to dry completely.
CREATE YOUR LETTERS
You will need to paint (6) six wood blocks with an “X” and (6) six
wood blocks with an “O”.

Next take your 2” letter stencil, and

center the letter’s (X or O) on each block, then apply the white
paint. Allow the paint to dry completely before use.
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Look how it turned out… Have Fun!

Stay tuned for next month’s Virtual Volunteer #OneGreenThings Opportunity!
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